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6-HOUR6-HOUR
PROGRAMPROGRAM

$2,500$2,500

OF A

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

56-foot, life-size whale
Hands-on whale replicas from

humpacks, orcas, narwhals, and more
 

Experienced educational presenters
Customizable programming

Indoor or outdoor*

FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT US:

715-303-9407 dave@forestwhales.com www.forestwhales.com

*Outdoor programs are weather dependent

WhaleWhale

mailto:dave@forestwhales.com
http://www.forestwhales.com/


Get up close
Hands-on learning is the best learning, we
say. Touch the replica bones of orcas,
narwhals, and so much more! Every lesson
makes a splash as you unravel the secrets of
whales.

For any event
Whether it's for school, a community
fundraiser, a library program, birthday
party, or a summer church camp, we will
modify our programs to meet your needs.

It 's  56 feet long
Discover whales in a whole new way when
Forest Whales brings a life-size, 56-foot
inflatable whale to your community. Nurture
curiosity and inspire conservation when
learning about these gentle giants in the
coolest way possible.

Forest Whales Inc.
Wausau, WI 54401 www.forestwhales.com

715-303-9407
CONTACT US

A LIFE-SIZE WHALE!
BRING THE OCEAN TO
YOUR COMMUNITY WITH



For educators:
Meeting and exceeding Wisconsin state science curriculum requirements has never been
easier. We are happy to send documentation highlighting the state standards we cover.

The Programs
Completely customizable programming for your event.
You can start with a half-hour talk, or a talk every hour
on the hour. Inflate the whale before or after the
crowd arrives. You've got six hours to do whatever you
want and Forest Whales is here to help! Immersive
programming is sure to inspire your community for
years to come.

EXPLORE A WHALE,
INSIDE AND OUT!

Forest Whales
Wausau, WI

715-303-9407B O O K  N O W

About Forest Whales
Education runs deep in our veins and we are bringing a
life-size whale to the forests of Wisconsin (Forest Whales,
get it?). With years of experience in "outside-the-
classroom" teaching, we are here to create a sense of
wonder about the natural world around us. If you ever had
the opportunity to work with Colossal Fossils back in the
day, that was us!

www.forestwhales.com

mailto:dave@forestwhales.com
http://www.forestwhales.com/


715-303-9407 www.forestwhales.com

We recommend a space that is 60' long, 50' wide, and 10' tall to accomodate the whale and
some humans.

We've got bones too, so if you have some tables we could borrow (2-3), that would be great.
Otherwise, we've got tables too, just let us know if we should bring ours.

Oh, and did we mention electricity?
We need to be within 100' of an electrical outlet because, you know: No electricity, no inflatable
whale.

OKAY...OKAY...
THE SERIOUS STUFF

WHAT DO WE NEED
TO MAKE YOUR EVENT AMAZING?

If this is for a fundraising event...
We HIGHLY recommend having other stations (face-painting, fish pond, games, etc.)
because at previous events, the wait time to get inside the whale has been almost
an hour long (We're talking theme-park-sized-lines, people!)... which can make for
some stressed out guests. 

People REALLY want to go in the whale, so plan accordingly.

http://www.forestwhales.com/

